
Summer Simonetta 
 
What do you do other than teach?  
I nanny 2 kids. I also get to model makeup and clothes on a home shopping channel which is 
pretty cool! 
 
What is your proudest teaching moment?  
Seeing my students on stage having the time of their lives.  
 
What is your proudest dancing achievement? 
When i was 12 we got to perform in Disneyland, such an incredible experience. Loved being 
with all my friends!! Also performing for The Creative Affair launch night! 
 
Do you still perform?  
Yes, haven’t stopped. Have been doing eisteddfods for 12 years and still counting. I still 
perform in the Plie concert and also the company show night.  
 
What do you love to do in your spare time? 
In my spare time you’ll probably find me at the beach, I love being outside in the fresh air 
with the sun shining on my skin! I also love going to the gym, doing pilates and hanging with 
my friends. I love exploring new places!!  
 
What is your favourite musical or ballet? 
I loved Billy Elliot the musical! 
 
Who is inspires you? 
Albert Einstein & Rihanna  
 
Favourite memory of growing up (or starting out) at Plie?  
Plie has been my second home for 15 years. I have made the most incredible memories and 
the best friends ever, couldn’t imagine a life without it! Stage class camp has always been my 
favourite. We would bring so many lollies & chocolates, tell scary stories and just do the 
weirdest things ever.. like get inside a doona and walk around to each room, knock on 
people’s door and say “doona delivery” we thought it was hilarious.  
 
What was your first Plie routine you either danced in or taught?  
My first age class was 12yss Jazz, ‘Welcome to the jungle’. I remember being so so excited to 
be in stage class. I had to work super hard to get into stage as I wasn’t such a fabulous dancer 
when I first started.  
 
Funniest moment on stage? 
When Rosy got caught in the curtain and completely stacked it while clapping offstage.  
 
Favourite holiday destination?  
I absolutely love travelling, It makes my heart sing. I don’t think I could pick one place as a 
favourite because everywhere has something unique to teach you. I think immersing yourself 
in a completely different world is the best learning experience. 



For me exploring other places gives me so much appreciation for what I have. Whenever I get 
home I always feel so blessed to live where I do.  
 
Do you have a pet? Tell us about them! 
I have a 12 year old cat named Henley. We adopted him about 6 months ago. He is probably 
the fattest cat i have ever seen. As soon as he hears someone in the kitchen he’ll be straight 
there at your feet waiting for any spare crumbs to fall his way. He also loves a belly rub. 
 
Favourite performer (singer, dancer, actor- whoever) 
My favourite performer is Rihanna! I love her style, voice & just everything about her. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


